1. Start with Full Assembled Cart
2. Attach Clips/Tool Holders to Cart
3. Attach Tools to Clips/Tool Holders
4. Place Restroom Bucket onto Cart

- Attach all Tool Clips. Be sure they "Snap" into place.
- Attach all Tool Holders. Be sure they "Snap" into place.
- Attach tools to designated clips. Be sure the tools "Snap" into place.
- Attach tools to designated holders.
- Bucket securely fastens to cart so it will not spill as you maneuver obstacles.
UNGER’S 8-STEP DAILY CLEANING PROCESS

All the tools on the Unger BetteR® Floor System Cart can be used with the 8-Step Daily Cleaning Process.

1. **Remove Debris**
   - **Action:** Clean debris from urinals and toilets. Check and flush urinals and toilets.

2. **Dispense Cleaning Solution**
   - **Products Used:** Nifty Nabber®
   - **Action:** Spray germicide or bowl cleaner inside urinals and toilets.

3. **Replenish Supplies**
   - **Products Used:** Dispenser
   - **Action:** Replace toilet seat covers, paper towels, soap dispensers and empty the trash cans.

4. **Dusting & Spot Cleaning**
   - **Products Used:** Pro Duster
   - **Action:** Use Pro Duster to spot clean dividers and other high-access surfaces.

5. **Sweep Floor**
   - **Products Used:** Ergo Dust Pan
   - **Action:** Sweep floor removing all dust and debris before mopping.

6. **Clean Surfaces**
   - **Products Used:** Microfiber cloth, Sprayer On A Belt
   - **Action:** Spray cleaning solution onto the microfiber cloth and wipe down all surfaces.

7. **Clean Urinals/Toilets**
   - **Products Used:** Ergo Toilet Bowl Brush, Microfiber Cloth, Sprayer On A Belt
   - **Action:** Clean inside urinals and toilets with brush. Spray and wipe down surfaces with solution and microfiber cloth.

8. **Mop Floor**
   - **Step 1:** Collapse mop by stepping on foot pedal.
   - **Step 2:** Dip in back section of bucket then wring out.
   - **Step 3:** Dip in front section of bucket containing cleaning solution. Return to back section and wring out.
   - **Step 4:** Drop the mop to the floor and continue to mop in an “S Pattern”.
   - **Step 5:** Dip in back section of bucket then wring out. Dip in front section of bucket containing cleaning solution. Return to back section and wring out. Continue mopping in “S Pattern”.

Use cart storage areas for:
- Microfiber cloth
- Sprayer On A Belt (not included)
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